
Important Information -  Train Strikes During Exam Weeks
We are aware of plans for a national rail strike on 21st, 23rd and
25th June. Year 11 and year 13 have exams on both the 21st and
23rd of June so families will need to make alternative
arrangements to get to school in time.

Opportunities for Parents with the ADHD
Foundation - Planning for stress-free
school holidays
Thursday 16th June 2022 : 18:00
Lots of us look forward to the summer
holidays, but for some families, the change in
routine or lack of structure may be a source
of dysregulation, anxiety and worry. If so, you
can join the ADHD Foundation for a session
to learn some techniques to enrich your
school holidays. 
You must be a Liverpool resident to access
this event.
Book online here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/planning-for-
stress-free-school-holidays-tickets-
301354357997
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Next Principal's Surgery - 15th June at 5pm

Exam season continues and students are working hard and coping well with the pressure. We
are seeing lots of good collaborative learning around the building. Keep up the good work!

Word of the Week - INORDINATE
Definition: much more than usual or expected.
Usage: Ahmed always spent an inordinate amount of time reading.

Appeal for Support 
Please nominate us to win £1000 for our Library. National Book
Tokens are giving five schools £1,000 of National Book Tokens
each, plus membership to the School Library Association, to help
build the range of books and encourage reading for pleasure.
Please nominate us online at https://tinyurl.com/5n8p46e2 
If your entry is one of the five winning entries, you’ll also win a £100
National Book Token for yourself!

Liverpool Biennial Project 
This Friday Liverpool Biennial will be
working with some of our year 10 and 12
students in the first of two workshops.
The students will be working in teams be
to develop an idea for a sculpture that will
be displayed by the 3 Graces (Liverpool
Liver Building). The sculpture will relate to
climate change. Students will also be
working with the artist Alicja Biala
(http://alicjabiala.com/), LJMU scientists,
engineers, and VR tech to visually
represent scientific data related to climate
change and present to the public.  

Final yearbook payments - Monday 13th June
Year 13 leavers assembly - Tuesday 28th June at 2pm

Student Leadership Team 
We have been celebrating Pride month and sharing messages of
pride on our social media. Students have also been working behind
the scenes on yearbook and prom preparations. There is a google
sheet to make song selections and we have had nominations for
fun awards for the yearbook and leaders assembly! Students have
helped out with a filming project this week talking about the
opportunities available when you study here and what they enjoy
most about their courses. 

School Uniform Recycling Programme
Buying school uniform can be expensive so we are introducing a
school uniform recycling scheme.
On the 25th June, we are asking our Year 11s to donate their old
uniform to the CUC Building. We would also be grateful for any
branded PE kit items that your child no longer requires or has
outgrown including shoes.
When we have collected all the items, we will clean and make
them available to families so that items can be swapped, bought
for a significantly reduced price or if you qualify for Pupil
Premium obtained for free.
These items will be made available to families between the 25th
July and 5th August.

Science Competition Update - 
Students have been practicing their
presentations for the IRIS conference. IRIS
told us that they were some of the most
professional posters and presentations
they had seen from students. We are now
ready to present these at the conference
in Edinburgh.  

We have secured three out of six finalist
places in the Business of Science
Innovation Awards where students are
competing for a top prize of £1000. Next,
they will present an A1 poster
summarising their project/business idea.
Good luck team!

CCF - Students have been working
towards their first aid qualifications.
They will be tested on these skills at
Camp in Altcar this summer.

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fplanning-for-stress-free-school-holidays-tickets-301354357997&data=05%7C01%7C%7C295362f898db44f5f88908da4927cf1f%7Cecc0b6956d6d43378696d28b46acffe7%7C0%7C0%7C637902740109399197%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=8wzRehLHRF9seFbOJqSQOmlciX%2F%2Fee8XFwBfgk6FU7c%3D&reserved=0
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/usual
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/expected
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/spent
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/amount
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/time
http://alicjabiala.com/


begun by watching the play and gaining an understanding of the plot and characters to support their learning. Creative pathway
students have embarked upon a creative writing course this week. They are exploring the conventions of Gothic literature, leading
to the write up of a brief synopsis which in turn leads to a short gothic story. This creative writing piece will then be adapted into a
film. In history, we have looked at the Holocaust and how the Nazis instilled hate through propaganda. In Studio PBL we have been
researching more into the UN goals topic and started also looking at current trends in content around the world. Over the next few
weeks students will start to bring ideas forward to work on global and local issues that they feel strongly about. In enrichment, we
are focusing on the set up of a channel for our review site this week and the technical requirements to run it.

Ignite - Our Ignite students are now on their final rotation of the
year for Science and by the end of term, will have completed the
accelerated programme in preparation for starting their GCSE
courses in September. They have covered a wide variety of topics
from Biology, Chemistry and Physics, including development of
many lab skills which will enable them to make exceptional
progress in Year 10. Ignite have started their study of Much Ado
about Nothing as part of their Shakespeare module. They have

Games Designers - Students are rapidly approaching deadline day for their portfolio submissions, so they are feeling the
pressure of working during ‘Crunch time’.  James from Team Chegg described their experience so far: “Great Communication of
ideas and planning at the start, however when we stepped into production we found ourselves struggling with coordinating tasks. We
went through a lot of rises and falls in productivity, but ultimately we are proud of what we have created.” 
 

Year 9 and 10 have been studying the anatomy and physiology of water fleas (Daphnia) through observing
them under the microscope. It has been amazing seeing the enthusiasm of the students and their
amazement when they realise they can observe a living organism under the microscope and record it’s heart
rate and see food moving through its gut. 

Year 10 - In science Year 10 have been preparing for the end of year exams - they are revising the content
they have covered so far to help them develop their knowledge as well as their revision skills and techniques.
In history, we have studied poverty in Elizabethan England. In English, Year 10 have also started to prepare
for their upcoming PPEs – they will be sitting a full Literature Paper 2, which comprises of An Inspector Calls,
The Power and Conflict Poetry Cluster and Unseen Poetry, and a full Language Paper 2, which comprises of
analysis of two unseen extracts and writing a viewpoint piece. Psychology students are busy revising for their
mock exam where they will sit a full paper 1 covering the topics - memory, perception, development and
research methods. Engineers are now evaluating their laryngoscopes to determine how close their original

CUC6 Pathways and Projects
Social Scientists – Year 12 psychologists have been studying psychopathology to complete the content for paper 1 prior to
their forthcoming mock exams. This week students have learned 4 definitions of abnormality along with the behaviourist approach
to explaining phobias. In the mock exams psychology students will sit a full paper 1 and 2. Year 13 psychologists sat their paper 2
exam this week and were very happy to get the research methods section out the way. They now turn their attention to paper 3
which they will sit next Thursday. Historians have studied anti semitism in Soviet Russia.

Applied Scientists - Year 12 have been exploring medical physics, which includes the various types of radiation used in diagnostic
medicine. Year 13 are moving towards the end of their course, and are completing units such as unit 15 in which they study
electricity, including safety and how electricity reaches our homes.

Chemists - Year 12 have been using the feedback from their first attempt at full papers to target areas of weakness in preparation
for the end of year exams. 

Engineers – This week, students had a visit from Lee Meyers, Site Director for Ford Halewood. We are so
grateful for his time and his insights. He shared his advice for success, "Go where you need to go every day, on
time, work hard and enjoy what you do." Year 12 have also been enjoying starting their work experience
placements. We been out on site with Vinci Construction for the first of 6 places, and we are also getting ready
for our placements with Sellafield Sites.

prototypes are to the design specification. In Studio PBL this week there has been a lot of head scratching and deep thinking as
students start to focus their research and start to think about what area of activism they want to work in and what they can do. In
enrichment, students have been thinking about the use of text versus image versus video in digital advertising, the impact of each
and understanding how advertising fits into the overall lifecycle of the product as part of their Unilever project.


